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:dy execution of all kinds of Jon & CARD
to a , from the esewitest Clsre to Me
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Sbt 33taritiluI
the snow, the beautiful snow,

ling the sky and earth below ;

ar the housa tops, over'tbe street,
r the heads of th&people you meet,

Dancing,
Flirting,

Skipping along.
!autill]I snow! itcan do nothinz wrong,
lying to kiss a fair lady's cheek,
inging to lips in a frolicsome freak ;

lautiful snow from the heavenobove,
re as an angel, gentle as lotra:

! the snow, the beautiful snow,
w the flakes gather and laugh.as they

go:
irling abont in ite.Tditening fan,

playa in ita glee with-every oni,
Uhasim,

Laughing,

lights up the face and it sparkles the
eye ;

d even the dogs with a bark and a
bound,

ap at the crystals that eddy around ;

i'he town is alive, and its heart in a glow
To welcome the coming of qinautiful

snow ? •
-

How the wild crowd goes swaying along,
Hailing each other with humorand song ;.
How the gay sledges like meteors flash

Bright for the'moment, then lost to the
eye.

Pinging,
Swinging,

Dashing they go,
Over the crest of the beautiful snow ;

Snow so pure when it falls from the shy,
To be trampled in the mud by the crowd

rushing by,
To be trampled and tracked by the

thousands of feet,
Till it blends with the filth in the hor-

rible street.

ADVICE TO Worm Max :—ln his val-
edictory address the, ex-Lord Rector of
Glasgow Univerility, Sir E. Bawer Lyt-
In, lately offered the following excel-

lent maxims to the stets
"Never affect, (hosed to be other

than you are, either richer or wiser.
Never be ashamed to say, whether ap-
plied to time or money, 'I cannot afford
to waste an hoer in the idleness to which
you have invited me. I cannot afford
the guinea you ask me to throw away.'

"Once establish yourself and your
mode of life at what they really are, and
your feet are on solid ground, whether
for the gradual step onward, or for the
sudden spring over the,precipice."

From these maxims let me deduce
another:—Learn to say "noNiiith deci-
sion ; "yes" with midden. - '4No" with
decision whenever it meets.&temptation;
"yes" with caution whenever if implies
a promise. A. prciMise givenls a tund
inviolable. A man is already of conse-
quence in the world when it is known
that we can implicitly rely on him. I
have frequently seen such a man prefer-'
red to a long list of applicants for some
importantcharge ; he has been lifted
at once into stationand fortune merely
because he has the reputation that when
he says he knows a. thing, he knows it;
and when he says he Wip-do a thing, he
will du it."

Ifit How to get rid of your come.—
Rub them over with toasted cheese, and
let your feet hang out of bed for a night
or two, that the mice may nibble ,them.If the mice do their duty the remedy
will be sufficient.

srA matter dealt with. geit4,-pros-pers; bat a matter dealt 14,016reitly'hriogs •relation to the author.*

TheDiscoverers oftheArt ofPrint
ing.

To Guttemberg, Feist, and Schcef-
fer, it is 'generally acknowledged, the
World is princiPally indebtdd'for the die-
covery of the art of priding. This in-
vention is also claimed for Laurentibi
Koster, of Heerlen', but the preponder:
ance' of evidence is against hie 'claini.
We will briefly ,mention the few inci-
dents which have come down to us in
the lives of these men to whom' their
posterity is so much indebted.

John Guttemberg, or, Geinsfleich, the
reputed inventor, of printing,'„,was born
at Mentz, in Germany, of noble and
wealthy parents, about the year 1400.
In 1424 he took up hie residOnce at
Strasburgh, as a merchant ; Ibut from a
deed of accommodation between himself
and the noblEis and burghers of Mentz,
in 1430, it is 'evident that he returned
to his native 'place. Sahcepflielteserts
that-he was a wealthcran in that city,
in 1434. Scriverius informs us that he
resided at Stiesbnigh, from 1436 to
1444, during which period he made sev-
eral ineffectual attempts to gain a per-
fect knowledge of the art of printing ;

not succeeding, he quitted Strasburgh
and returned to Mentz, where he open-
ed'his mind fully to John Faust; atoldt
smith, and prevailed on him to advance
large sums, in, order to make more com-
plete trials of the art. Between 1450
and 1455, the celebrated bible of six
hundred and thirty-seven leaves, the
first important specimen of printing, was
executed between Guttemberg and
Faust. There is a copy of it upon vel-
lum, in the royal library in Berlin ; five
copies are also known upon paper. It
is a singular circumstance, and one that
has justly excited the surprise of biblio-
graphers, that no work has , been discov-
ered with Guttemberg's name upon it.
In 1465 be was honored by Archbishop
Adolphus with a mark of distinction to
which his genius and his labor entitled
him. Be was admitted among 'the no-
bility of his court, allowed to wear the
dress peculiar to that order, and had a-
pension,•together with several privileg-
es end exemptions conferred upon him,
Guttemberg died .1E" February, 1468, and
was interred in the church of Recol-
lets, at Mentz.' The statue of Guttem-
berg, by Thorwaldsden, was erected at
Mentz, in 1837. fit

The partnership before alludOtto of
Gnttemberg'and Faust; was disioLid in

b4lll1455, and Faust continued the, nese
alone. The types on which the rint-
ing had been thus Lr executed, had
been each separately engraved on wood
or metal, a tedions.and costly method.
But Peter Schceffer, of Gernshein,
journeyman in the employ of Fa
discovered the method of cutting .t
characters in a matrix or mould, whicb
admitted the more rapid and easy pro-
cess of basting the letters. He private-
ly cut matrices for the whole alphabet;
and when he showed Faust the letters
cast In them; his employer was so pleas-
ed with theinvention, that ho gave him
his daughter Christiana in marriage, and
made him a partner in his business.
The types at first cast by SchtnEfer pro-
ved too soft to support the force of the
impression ; but he soon found ,a meth-
od of remedying this defect, by mixing
the n3etal with a substance which hard-
ened it. This improvement of Schcef-
fer Was the consummation of the intim-
tion of the art of printing ; and smay
date tbe commencement of this Unpin.-
taut era from,this period.

In 1452 Faust carried a number of
bibles to Paris, and disposed of them as
manuscripts, ( the invention of printing
having been thus ter kept a profonnd
secret..). At firafhe sold them at 'the
high price of six hundred ' crowns, the
sum usually obtained by the 'scribes.
Faust afterward lowered his price to
sixty crowns, which created universal
astonishment; but when he produced
them according to the demand, and even
reduced the price to thirty, all Paris
became agitated.. Information was
given against him as a magician ; his
lodgings were searched, S great number
of bibles were found and seized ; the red
ink with which they were embellished,was said to lie his blood, and it was ad-
judgedthat he was in league with the
devil. lie was cast into prison, ; and
would probably have been put to death,
had he not divulged the discovery of the
art. This circumstange gave rise to the
tradition of "The Devil and Di. Faust-
us." It Is supposed Faust diedief the

ylague, at Faris, in 1466 SPchoeffer
was. succeeded in businesi iiiioinn in
1490`. and died in 150/ • ' •

`'..l4ooo,ray tit kill tice. Steia
•

(Ikto ...111 arit.-...'-d-i--4*
alibtptultatt etusgbatria gourniti for Ite Nutt (firth.

De
..Aneedote ofH. Beeither. 1

At a public meeting insplew York, a
few, years ,since, somebody „called for
"Beecher," who Was in one of the ed.
leriee, and he went down to the platform,
Wheie hewasfart 'from welcnine: Of
course he had a pungent beginning ; and
then came a storm of hi'dea. vain
did he.'tri tic; go on. Everi time he
opened his month he'was greeted With
the same ` overlhelthing' 'opposition:
Watching' hie '"oppor'tu'nity, let 'the
indignant throng'get' out of breath,
and contriveetO say, in' his drollest
fashion.—

"Yon remind me veiw'' inuCh of' my
grandfather." _

• w

What his grandfather had to d 9 With
that.meeting awakened general curiosi-
ty; and s I he Was allowed to go on.

, "My grandfather was, a' blacksmith ;

and a very poor one, too, ,I am sorrj to
say. Once hik,got a fine piece of steel,
and said to himself, will make a broad-
axe out of this.' He put it in, the fire
and heated, it; and took it out, anA,
bammered.it, and failed. Then he pat
it back in the fire, and heated it
saying, 'Perhaps it will do for a hatch-
et' ; and again he took it out and ham•
mered it; and again he failed,".

All this time the. audience listened,
without seeing the faintest glimmer, ofa
point; but, tnue was coming,: ;After
going through the motions: of naltirg.a
hammei, but in vain, Mr. Beecher said--
.'"At last the old man took the ,, hot
steel in his tongs, and, walking to ,the
water-barrel said—'Well, there .is..,ntie
thing I can do ; I can make a plaguey
good hiss." •

'After that, Beecher had the
cheerful attention of his conciliated
hearers:... - e

. = • ""•••-,.

FASHIONABLE CALLS :-1463 find in 11.11

exchange, the fallowing, in which a
friend intimates there is more truth ttian

Enter Mies Lucypearlziont of breath
with, tha, exertion of walking from
papa's carriage in the streetto the door
of her friend.

Lucy-0, Maria! bow do yon do?
How delighted, I am to see yonfl 'How
have you been•since I saw,you:-at the
ball last Thursdar evening Ws:lmq,

the appeartive of that tall, girl in, pink
perfectly-frightfull Is this your shawl
on the piano.? •Beautiful,shawl 1, Fa-
ther says he is going •to send to, Paris
to get me tt shawl in the' spring.` Ican't
bear-home-made shawls ! -How do, you
like Monsieur Esbry ? Bearitiful -man
isret he I Now donilaugh Maria,! for
,I'm sure I ,don't care "anything about

Oh, toy, I must,begone—it's a beauti-
ful day, isn't it when' are you
coming.ap to serlme,? qolear, what a
:43Willit ,T4,o,.,Etialwas given to

you;: now I knew: it, ,:woci,
deny Harry•itt, griming up ,to see
me this evening; .but fhate him—l do
'really I but he has a beautiful mous-
tache; haio'clie;•Marial • 0, 'dear mie,
isn't -it-''very 'warm?' -Good • morning,

Doittspeek of Harry. in cbti,
Emotion' with my name trr any one, for -I
am'sure it will never 'amount to any-
thing; but I late him,,awhillyl I am
sure I do t

• 11'.NE'W KIND OF COURTING ,T—Penn-
sylvania, which has always been °spa-

.chilly fruitful in religions sects,' has
grown a new one uow—theldennonites.
What the peculiariticia of their belief or
unbelief may bei;-)IFIS know not; but
they have .a novel-way, Of courting and
getting,married. The preadhers do all
the courtini,:the' masculine candidates
for matrimonial Pleasures and eipenses
not being allowedto visit the objects.oftheir hearts' adoration. 'Mien' a lop-
nonite brotheryiAhes_toialtait Mennb-
mite sister tonife, he tells his minister,
and the minister breaks (t:gently to her.
If like-Barkisethe sisteuks qwillin,'t the

settled,"and-thathapprday-, ap-
pointed.. ,The,marriagerare.-performed
in church, awl; before: the ceremony is
.performed, a long sermon on matrimoni-
al dutiesaid sp(rituelrelations is Rriach-
ed. 'The essential questions that the'candidates hive to' answer, are whether
each beliivis the, other to be the person
'desigied .by9liriet as hie .or her coin-
pinioti, and Whetter be on she be free
from allother women or rcieti. 'if -tlAy
pass that ordeal satisfactorily, thwcon-
initiation is,reacbed: t•The marriage isn't
so, had...but••we .do,nA ,like- chat; kind-lof
courtehip.-r4sis'yfieid3RepiNicgt(;,-,

Ya e _or ega n-
„ore on 1/elegi,ftelied;',wlHWAraai thefiret
thieglbe at.opldtdolonbeteempayed.;to
ittriltg atlltiottnA ?ft,ti.lbelr par poiciiley,tOn
account,” be replied. He paeaetk.

.MORNING;' JANUARY 28, 1805:
."Surr. Unsay!' NOT ,w -WOMAN:—Our.

readers have,often heard, of this,. notori-
ous guerilla leader, -who has passed,
these two- '• year's" back; for's 3;4:nlit'.
This allegation is"dented tithe' 'Louis-
ville Journal, which say's.: The repo '' '

ted woMan Is Jerome Oltirk; 'a 'son cif'
Heetor M. 'Clerk,' of'Simpson county;
Ky., and 'nonsin to'"HOn: Beverly`

Cotiiiinl-to Tandy; Olarli;1
now'in'the State prison for robbing' the
mails.`' • He is ' about twenty-two. yearn
ofage, of median; feminine stature, small
feet and blinds, face' beitidlies and
hindiciind, voice'soft and
together making ii;=eounterfeit•so perfect'
that even 'John Mbrgen',on `a certain'-

onbision"mistookhim far a woman:'
belonged to' Morgan'e ceinnsuil, and'
was with,,him on hie raidtbrough
His first,,experiniant at deception; inwoman's attire nWita.PinYßd•eginP.9l,?commanding genera!: ,X19., was, '34.1-3ys
dressed Al.o 9,lPer: neS tante', .neSn•.',
fancy military.caPi•conta!Plila a swig. of
wompu'alleir,wAkchte topctriegeen,flowc,
04dorn:garqieERIY .shrOders-
Ti!ms aglted,-b?zwlien,trcd,nend ~to pie
chieftain,by some; corn 1.'11215 in
arms as Ik l !an i§ne P 340,r
the promptingsf patriot,
ism, was earnestly selic494Pi Lenbif4iP,
a position in his command favorablez , to
the development of o'er highly intensi-
kind sYini)aillies'end'lMOWed; °ih' behalf
of the'rebellion:. Morgan, struck With
the beauty and' heroie bearing Miss
Mundy,-at once,consented to enroll lie
and' give' tier a desirable poditioli:-I'But;
on particularly in reference to
tier name', `she replied, 'geode trlitik,
sir"Whetrthe merriment resulting

• iJ..from his succeseful eiperinieut had subt
sided, Morgan remarked, "All's rigii`ti
tioys we-willihave•tieTforSoe Muldy."
Itfollliwi3B %hat Clark:in tihn.ielterantitir
of Sue MUTIoIy; rendered' inlalnable, ltier-
igen, to Jobncliftorgen';J•'•‘.

••• •••' • ` • -‘.

WORST' OF 'FIARTS':,--,oftaltCods
ii.girts.=-_the' romantic,' whci 'leokaitintO
your eyes and asks" if`you do not-=like
Tenoyson's'poetry.and.if4heibilotiligbt
is not very , beautiful.; thet.:manlyo who
rides to cover, and—talks about horses'
and- dogs,who knovrs when the Seted-
ger is run, and admires the stately woods
and pretty race course of Goodwood;
P,tisthescientific,, who'begsyou' to class•a ar3d+

fly, or to pronounce upon foss4l • tne
sentimental, who believes . that liappi-
riass'does-not exist in this life arid whd,
whileasserting that' 'there is "no suet
thing true loie," tries4o!malayijil'a
specimen of the true lot`rer;the
ing," who talks nonsense piirpesely,‘and
says, •IWell, there, now; we, rny, way,
you know 4 Lam giddY thingr,
of all.theste,ziogether,' with theft h 040,0fl
flirt, the,,Alancing and th,e musical :flirt,
who somehow makes love4olynn in ,the
pausesof tiw song;itindkof
we re-assert,—the „mended, flirt, Is the
worst-of-all, ,Thern are,. many married
flirts ; they are indeed said to be on the
increase, and tilre— 'ingsniOns way in
which they ittiact.,4young fellows; 'and
insinuatethatthey are 4 -blightedheings,"
or have made a 'mistake in Marriage,"
is equally curious, find ,reprehsasible.
It was in something of this way that Ole-opa, -,t,

tFa, entangled Antony,,and Lady
Efamilton L,ord Nelsoi It was with
fine scorn that the former, planing all
her selfish love in the foreground, in the
midst of her passion and Wotitlibmi. Pow-
er, stooped to tisk:Ai:lol)Y eater hie wife
—"Row ts the' ttiiiiriddl 1"' so
also, Lady Hatniltnti iaught lielsontrst
to pity; and then stalest to'despise,' the
good wife whoin he haflrwrcinged.

A TRUE NonLettere:L=4ithe " Swedi
.war of the,saventiieOth„century, a bore].
er,of Flensburg was,; !Omit to refTesh
himself with a .dreught,off.,,Ner frop, a

small wooden bottle, wheP 1°91: 1109dSwede fixing his longing eyes upowthe
beverage, exclaimed : om,t,ltirsEy ;

give me to drink...". Now the burgher
Was a kind man, and replying•Thy
need' is greater than mine," be knelt

:down by the to:givelim•the Minor.
Then the treacherous SWade 'firedwpis-
tol at him, wounding him in the shiiiil-
der.—,Therenpoti;the burgher farted
ap indignenifii„aihe Well:mght do' and
cried_ out,Rascal t have tm-friendedyou, and, you Would shoUt 'the
in return:- Yon =shall now only: have
halfttha bottle.Joetead 1,of all. oE- it."
When the news came ito, the King;of
Poppet*, he exelaitned, "A man whocan cc .;ii4ithineduseiVOS 010 aide
i,nli!ti; created him one, and gave hi41

for his arms a wooden 3Vor,bottle'per-
'oecttliteugh,witkiant arrosNi %Maki was
bOofugulailniteAstelt 90,611ithAttast,
descendant. I, L. A
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By this Sigh we Conquer

"Whenever the way seems long,
Or the heart begins to fail,

We, sing a more wonderful song,
And tell a more wonderful tale."

JANUARY 1. 1865
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THEQlbc Nebo pork Xtrturp.
The Pride of the Fireside

lN the prime of a vigorous intellectual man-
hoed, the Phoenix of the weeklies begins

its flight for, the new year, over the wrecks of
its flagging and lifeless contemporaries, with
its eye fixed uponthe sun, beneath which it
owns no rivalry.

The war, which has toppled down whatever
is shallow, andlbaselemt, has written no wrin-
kle on the bright tegis of our success. Our
features foi the issue 011865 shake the pillars
otwhateve.r has heretofore been deemed im-
perial in selial literature. Both sides of the
Atlatitie render us tribute. We shall continue
the thrilling:romances of Miss M. E. Bradon,
necromancer of the strong , dark passions, towhom we pay more money annually than the
entire-capital of our imitators,.and add to our
American staff the champion Jester ofthe cap
and bells, Josh'Billings, who will commence
with the,first ofJabuary a series of his well-

" known initrutable comic papeis, written ex-
press& for us, in Ms irresistably convulsive
vein. Harriet E. Prescott, the most polished
aim imaginative sketch-writer living ; P. T.
Barnum, the world fiined show-man and au-
tobiographer : Miss M. A. Earle, Fairfax Bal-
four, 0r..1.11. Robinson, aryl "Ned Buntline,"
renowned and versatile novelette-writers,
will eke out the sparkling contributions of
such facile; poets, fuilletonists, humorists, cri-
tics, traveleis, paregraphiste, etc.,as George

WA). Eaton, Millie W. Carpenter,
George Alfred Townsend, Julia S. Ingraham,
Edward Willett, Gehrge Martial, Joseph Bar-
tier, A. oriPeiten, 'and others, numerous
enough and, lever enough.to runall the news-papers on the Continent.
;‘' The Vivid Pencile of Ilarley, McLenan, and
Yillitentbe first ctratightsmen of the. age, will
make the new volume pictorial, and whatever
of fugitiVe m'etbriekite may appear during
the-year, willat mice he engaged and made
available,.

In; additionto its crian 'and teling editori-
delsetableAcesipers' Club, in which

the aptest and *wittiest .poems, caricatures,
liiirlesiluek of thetiine; first 'appear; and

its coquettishrkailies' Promenade, to which all
motliers, sweethearts, daugters, wives,

and widows Of the' land.subscribe their expe-
-4-lencres, The. NewIcerk Mercury. will contin-ne Hiefaithful cogent:Plialdjfaptsbf'Peipular People,
highlyillgettative of the: oldest, ablest.; and
Attfulest folk of the era,; ilia Great Fashion
Article, by` 'Jennie —Yune, whosU' sprightly

motes,npob tlieJatest ,:atid most perfect New
York modes, are suggestive to leaders of so-
ciety everywhere, and universally consulted
both in the metroptllik and throughout the
country kderiettof illustrated'ketches of Grotesque Adventure in Foreign
Clinies.derihg the War, by' Alfred Trample
as.weti„tm Hints Tupoil:poltery, by Henry

'the metropolitan sinier.
:got. gi the :fgsir inaugurate the

thrilling -original-nortelette by Dotter J. H.Robinson,entitled:
ALtTLIE • or, The Child of the Cord,

be followed by a splendid new
Ow by . Miss M. E. Braddon, written express-
ly for " The York Mercury."
-Notirithstandinethe upward march of everysartiele:ofluxiury and cp,sumption, and ourenoritiouely ncrestiea outlay for theyesr 1865,

the Star Paper of the Republic, with its forty
columns ofsterling original matter, will c0n-
'4414 o. 11te,kasyed at six cents a copy, and
sold by all' newsmen and Periodical-dealers
in America. - Its long and- honorable history
insures its subscribers against the casualities

'Vhich have' swept so many
Jiriushrooln. joursals, off the board, and left
their patrons disconsolate at the loss of theirmoney.
g.rromnail 3ubscribers our terms axe :

cash in, advance; Single copies, .92.50 aIYetir;' t hree copies, ; six copies, $l3; nine
aVinea,l4429. Thepeazy who sends us *2O for
a club, of nine copies will receive an addition-
al Copy free: Six months' subscriptions re-
Weed. Canada subscribers muttsend twenty
cents extra for each subscription, to pay the
Canadican postegl.

Subscribers should be careful to write plain-
ly theiname. theirtrpost-office, county and
State. °Specimen copies sent free to all appli-
Cants. Address-,

C4TEDWELL k WHITNEY,
. .Proprietors of TAG New York Mercury,

Nos. 48 Anft-st., and 113 Fulton-st.„ N. Y.

L. LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES,

EQUAL'in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines ofthe

Old Vtiorl4.
For Summer' CoMplaint, Cholera Infantum,

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
,;Diarrhoea.

sure cure guarraru'ied,ur the money refunded.

In support of the above statements,are pre-
trentekthe .Certificates of Dr. James IL Chilt-
on, New-York ; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical In-
`spector, Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-
,ist, Boston ; .Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist,' Boston ; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-
ard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner,, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all ofwhom have anylyzed the Catawba
iljrandy, and commend it inthe highest terms.for :medicinal use.
Ana,i;lo,B:of the. Mass. State Assayer. [1858.]

When evaporated through clean linen it leftao oil Offensive matter. In every respect
theta rus.E.spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, is
wholly Unlike fusil or grain oil. Its odorpar-
takes,pf boththe fruit and oil ofgrapes. With
acids it,produces etkets of a high fragrance.
The substitution of this Brandy for Cognac

iivVay with the manufacture of
rhortrious spirits, sold under this name bothathome and'abroad. Respectfully,

D., State Assayer,
16.Boylestoa-st

BY THE SANE, IN 1864.
I lave.analysed "L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Iliandy,"'With reference to its composition ad
'Character, being the same as that produced in
pasty ,),ears. A "mole' taken from ten casks
'affdrdid the same results with regard to pari-
ty ; a slightly increased amount of the princi-
ple on which its flavor depends was determin-
ed'by comparison ,with,former samples.

The indicationsof analysis show that this"Brandi proSuCed by the same process as
cniostptliketimppried .Brandy.

Respectfully, A'. A. HAYES'M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Soyleston-st.

Boston, July 30,41364 [Mass.
•,,;P, ,3MAMPTAcTu2E I) OViA.Y,rf.

, R. JAdO,B,sr. CO."tavhe ta .ali shfohidliesidressed I.

3ml DEFOT,9I. 104.erq-st., New-York.

MARIETTA, SATURDAY
From " The Crystal' Gem""•

Published by the scholars ofthe Marietta
High School. '

The Lost Child.
It is Thanksgiving when weintroduce

to our ,readers Mr. and Mrs. Leslie.
They are in deep distress for today
their little daughter Miry was 'either
lost or stolen; she had been allowed to
go into the front yard to leek for some
friends that were , expected to, dinner.;
she bad ,been dressed very. nicety for
the expected guests, when Jane, that is
her,murse, went to look frir,her; she was
no where, about ; when Jane told Mrs.
Leslie she was very; ginchfrightenad and
Mr. Leslie had the Bell-criers out right
away but they were, nnsuccessfikNow we will see what hai'llecame of
her Afterbeing in the yaid awhile a,
woman came along that told fifaiy if she,
would go with her she would give her
some playthings, Mary went With her
and after passing through some of the
principal streets they went into a little
side street and after a little while they
entered an old house ; after' going up
two or three flights of stairs, they came
to a door openiag on the right, which
the woman ( whose name was Mrs.:Bud-
atm ) opened. Walking solarhad tried
little Mary very much -and she cried
very hard to be taken back to; -her
mother. After Mrs. Hudson , had;. got
home, she exchanged Mary's warm dress
for an old torn;rag that could hardly bp
called a dress, then she began to drill
her how to sell matches and little nick-
nacks: She 'taught her a _piteous tale
to tell the peoPle. This is the way
matters stood for about three months
when Mrs. Hudson took her to one of
the busiest streets to sell her nick-nacks,
Marywas very much changed from a
healthy girl of seven •ta a pale 'sickly
looking child of ten.. Years thus lolled
on. • As Mr. Leslie was •walking. along
the streets on Thanksgiving day about
three years from when.'we first intro-
duced the family to our readers, he was
accosted by a little girl apparently
about ten years old, asking him to buy
something; he had 'often mether before
and thought that she bore some resem-
blance to his lost daughter, but this
Morning he was so struck by her Bp"- i
pearance that he asked her what her
name was, she said Mary litedson bat
that it, used to be _Mary Leslie. • ,Fle
then bade her to take him to her home.
After arriving there he questioned Ai'rs.
Ilindson and found, as he had at first
supposed, Mary to be hie long lost
daaghter. He then took her borne and
there was'great rejoicing' in the fajiily
of`Leslies', but with joy they
'.idiot forget to give thihks for' the
eetoretion of their chiid: '

PAULINE
Wiley NEXT 7—The following appears

in the advertising columns of die Selma
( Ala.) Dispatch

If the Citizens of the soutbern 'Confed-
eracy will furnish me with theocash, or
good securities for the sum of one Mil-
lion dams, I, will cause the:Hies of
Abraham Lincoln, William H. Seward,
and Andrew Johnson to takM2 IV the
Ist of March next. This 'will c'give •us
peace, and satisfy the World 'thitt• Cruel
tyrants cannot live in a "lied- of libel.-

Irthii is not accompliSiled noth-
ing will be claimed bsyohd the sum of
fifty thciuSand dollars, in adianCe, 'which
is supposed to be necessary to reech
and'slaughter the three villaiiis.

I ivilltive; myself, one thoUsand .dOl-
'ars toward this patriotic 'purpbse.
Every one wishing to contribute will
address Box X, Cahabs, Alabama'.
' Denember 1;1864. ' X.
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• er We heard,a young maneyesterday
complaining thus : "Went and bought
a dozen paper tollars-Jthought 'they
were nice, sir, and so cheap, sir. They
were; cheep, exceedingly. cheap—but I
put it too you, sir, as'a friend, sir, as a
.friend,•if itistet, 'cutting it'too fat,! de-
uidedlitoo fat, sir, to have a great loaf-

, er come alcmg,,whoxt,you nre all pressed
,for chursl4.eir• 40 tear, aff, the ,inhole
side of your, collar, to light his Apiq.sta-
ble pipe with, air,as he did
exhibiting a compound fractnre If the
garotte extending half way around his
neck.

srHorace Greeley said ato Wrecent
•gaihering at' the sale -of Dr, Grant's
grapevines : ".Twenty-five scree of my
farm, or rather of;my,wife'a, ris, :forest,
fenced so as to_exclude all the . grazing
animals, and it is the only part; which
does not cost me,more than kts return."

Dentist.just oingiencirig business
'iniiveritses.that:hit fsperestno Pains7l;to
rendez bis operations.-satiefactorx...


